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Professors study Cart r' survival guide
By STEVE MULUNS
Editor
Campus authonti.:s in economics.
political science and psychology may disagree as to how far the American puhhc will
go in support of President Carter's new
energy policy. hut most say they feel his "the
sky is falling" television pica of Monday
night will have astrong impact.
In his televised address. Carter asked the
nation to support what he called his painful.
unpopular programs to conserve energy
because "the alternative may he anational
catastrophe."
"With the exception of preventing war,"
Carter said, "this is the greatest challenge our
country will face during our lifetimes"
He declined to unveil the details of his
program. hut he cited specific goals to be
achieved and the principles used to formulate his program.These include reducing

gasoline consumption. reducing growth in
energy demand. insuhtting homes, installing
,olar energy devices. hu1lding an 011 reserve.
and cutting imported oil as well as causing a
deterrent to excessive personal and commercial waste.
l>r Joseph LaCasc1a. professor and
chairman of the department of economics.
said Carter may maneuver the price system
as part of his program."Price is ameasure of
scarcity. and the price system rations scarce
goods and services to those consumers
willing and ahlc to pay for them. rhc price
system also provides an incentive function of
producing more when consumers want more
through price increases." he said.
"J>res1dcnt Carter wishes to cut the rate of
increase of energy use from four per-cent to
two per-cent. If consumes do not wish to
purchase less energy. then the alternatives to
forcing them to conserve arc through

\olunt.iry conscnauon. higher price, h\
ta•ung cnerg\ or hy ,0011: form of rationing
(energy ,tamps),'' la( a,c1a -.11d
"'All thc,c method, arc mean, of ratwning
hut whic.:h un<' is the fairest or mmt c4111tahlc
will he determined hy what the puhht· will
accept. J>crhap, the public will accept none
and cosumcr, w11l~ccp using cm:rg\ at a
higher rate.'" L1Ca,c1a suggest-.
l>r Simon Perry. protc,,or and cha1rm;10
of tht· department of poht1cal ,c1cnce. said
any interest whu:h will he alfccted ad\er,ch
hy Carter\ propo,al \ 111 prohahly oppos~
his polu:\' unlc" thcv can he com inn:d 11
would
he· tot11."heirhelon1?•rangc
along with
,aid ad\ ant age to go
J>crry ,aid he doe, not st·c this proposal
thu,far a, heing .1 partisan issue '"If II turn,
out that groups allied \\Ith the repuhhcan
party will he hurt or democratic groups will
appi·ar safe, 11 ma) become partisan. hut at

tJm time 11 ,1ppcar, ,toy polarity will
prohahl\ appc.tr along da" line, instead of
poht1cal part1,an line,." Perr\ ,aid
I>r Ilame Baker. professor (lf psydwlog\. ,aid ,he disagn:cs w1th Carter·,
l'ompari,1111 nl the energy crl\1, to .,..art1mc
,,1u1f1.:c, · 1 don't think the, arc -unilar
hn·,rn,e \\ar, arc O(ll lorc\cr ·,he\ end \\e
don't k11<rn \\hen. it C\cr. energy will be
d1cap ,tnd :1\,111.ihlc .1ga111.
··\\ 1th \\arm \\Cather. pl'oplc . . . 11 not he as
rc,pon,l\e a, 11 a cri\ls .,..en: going on
toda~ .'\he ,aid ".-\nd tho,c .,..,th lots of
money . . . 11 ,till he ahlc to ha,e h1gger cars
and huy more energy than those with less
monc,
tol~,.- and th.it rcall\'. will irritate some
Baker suggests that our attitudes towards
l,trelcss wa,1111g of resourws will not easily
he changed '"It .,..ill he harder on us to
conscne than for our children. who must be

t:1ught trom h1rth to hccon,eningand non"a,tclul
··Jt .,. ill he \CT\ diffirnlt for us to ,acrifice
when .,. c km,.,.. there 1s sttll 'cheap· energy
now. \1ost people lind 11 hard to gl\ eup cake
whtlc the cake" around It's much easier and
hehc\.1hle to g1\c II up alter it's all been used
up.''shc said
"I really can't say how well people will do.
II there arc incent1\es to conserve and
penalties fur waste. we will consene. It's too
had \\C need the incentt\Csand penalties hut
.,. e certainly ha\en't heen consening on our
0\\11 IOlllall\C.

"l'coplc will complain. hut they will
prohahly try." Haker said. "hut the acceptance of smaller cars. colder temperatures in
house,. reliance on puhlic transportatwn.
fc.,..cr air conditioners and higher prices will
re4u1re m:qor changes in life styles. and

th,11·, h,1rd tor people cspcc1ally when ifs
to1ncr.
"Reali\. all .,..c·rc dmntt 1s prologing ;,ur
,·ultur<·s e\t·ntual Jcath unless altcrnall\'C
"'lll<'<'S (>I energy Ml' de\ cllipcd.'' ,he said
'"Bc111g lon:ed to consl.'ne mean, we can
no longer deny that poss1hihty of death and
th,11 also . . . 11 make pl.'ople re,1st c,,nsenatwn." Haker ,aid
Ho, Johnson. associate professor of
1ournah,m and \Cteran telev1s1on newsman.
,aid Carter's appeal .,..as a\en sensat1,e use
of the media. "It .,..as a \e~y useful psychological approach toward getting the
puhhc ready to hear his program." he said
"I don't think 1t completely con\lnced me
hut II .,..as agood first step,'"Johnson said
He ,aid Carter showed agnod understanding of how to use tcle\ 1swn to con\·c\'
emotional appeal. hut his "poss1hle 1ncrc'\posun:" ma, soon work in reverse on Carter

The
'
o
l
d
guys'
return to campus

Promoted to the associate professor ranks
were· Dr William NDenman, speech; Dr.
Frederick 0. Mcfaoy, anthropology; Dr.
Clair W.Matz, political science; Dr. Wilham
C. Ramsey, English; Ralph J. Turner,
journalism; Dr. Ralph E. Oberly, physics
and physical science; Dr. Howard C. Price,
chemistry; Dr. Thomas E. Weaks, biological
sciences; Patri<;ia A. Green, music; Dr.

William A. McDowell, counseling and
rehabilitation;Dr. Wayne G.Iaylor. health,
physical cducallon and recreation; Neal G.
Adkins. accounding; and Dr. M. Price
Wiswell, finance and business law
The rank of full professor was awarded to
Dr. Stanley W.Ash. biological sciences; Dr.
Michael Cerveris. music; and Dr. Jack
Jervis. Jr., curriculum and foundations.

That pitcher of beer you drink in the
Coffee House this weekend will be costing
you 25 cents less, according to Tony Fenno,
Sistersville junior and president of the
Student Center Governing Board.
Fenno said premium and intermediate
beers will decrease in price, while domestic
beer will stay the same. The reason for this
was an arbitration between the Board and
John Spotts. director of the Memorial
Student Center Cafeteria.

Another reason for the decrease in price,
Fenno said, was a previous report that
buying a pitcher of beer by glasses worked
out to be cheaper than buying in the pitcher.
He also said the Board members checked
into this report and found it to be correct.
The Coffee House charged $2.50 for
premium beer (Miller) and $2.25 for intermediate (Stroh's). The prices are now
$2.25 and $2 for the beers, Fenno said.

Previous prices for beer were high due to
excessive stealing of the glass pitchers,
Fenno added.
"If the taking of pitchers slacks off,"
Fenno said. "beer prices may go even lower."
He also said these lower prices are on atrial
basis for the rest of the semester.
"The Student Center is for students," he
said. "We try to keep the prices there as low
as possible."

1 the "old guys'" with their instamatics
and memories will descend in force on
•Marshall's camp:.,s this weekend as they
return to their alma mater for Alumni
Weekend.
Awine and cheese party will get Alumni
Weekend activities under way Friday at 7:30
p.m. and an alumni golf outing will bring
things to aconclusion on Sunday.
Other events of the weekend will include
an alumni seminar. areunion luncheon and
an alumni banquet.
The activities are sponsored by the MU
Alumni Association and are open to the
public, accordin to Dr. Everett N.Roush.
MU alumni affairs director.
Four MU graduates have been selected to
ree;eivc special awards during the weekend
celebration.
John D. Maurice of Charleston will
receive the Distinguished Alumnus Award;
Charles C. Lanham of Point Pleasant and
Eugene H. Brown of Charleston will receive
the CommunityAcf11evement Award; and
James Michael Maroney of Washington
D.C. will receive the Distinguished Service
Award.
Maurice, editor of The Charleston Daily
Mail, is a 1935 graduate and received the
Pulitzer Prize in 1975 and donated the
$1,000 cash award to MU's Page Pitt
Scholarship Fund.
Lanham is president of the Citizens
National Bank of Point Pleasant and an
active member of the West Virginia Bankers
Association. Amember of the Marshall
University Advisory Board and Marshall
Foundation, •Lanham is also on the Big
Green Club of board of directors.
Brown, anative of Fayette County and a
former Charleston and Huntington
newspaperman, has been apart-time teacher
at Marshall and at Morris Harvey College.
He is former president of the MU Alumni
Association, and is a member of the MU
Foundation and the Big Green Club board
of directors.
Maroney is aCharleston area native and is
a public health advisor with the U.S.
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare.
The Distinguished Service Award is given
for "loyal and unselfish service" to Marshall,
according to alumni association president
Donald D.Ferguson.
Maroney's contributions to Marshall
include the establishment of the Maroney
Merit Scholarship Endowment Fund. He

Jly KEN
SMlffl
Reporter
The aroma of hot dogs and popcorn filled
the air Friday evening at the Emmons
Elementary School carnival. Laughing
children filled the school gymnasium, their
faces smeared with salt, butter and mustard.
And Ashby Leach watched
Leach, 31, of 2935 ½Third Ave., said he
has not eaten smce April 3and will not eat
again until the Chessie System changes its
policy toward Vietnam·Vl"terans.
The former Marine Corps medic was
convicted April 5in Cleveland of extortion,
carrying acriminal tool and simple assault in
connection with the Aug. 26 takeover of the
Chessie System offices on the 36th floor of
Cleveland's Terminal Tower. However,
Leach was acquitted of 13 counts of
kidnaping stemming from the incident. He is
free on $100,000 bond pending appeal.
Leach has charged the railroad with
denying Vietnam veterans their GI Bill
rights.
"I'm not going to eat until the railroad
gives in or Idie," he told The Parthenon as he
chaperonedhis six-year-old daughter at the
carnival. "I may accomplish something
posthumously.
"I'm at peace with my maker. Icould have
died in Vietnam, but Isurvived. Idon't want
to die, but if Ido I'll be fighting for justice,
not money."

Chessie public relations manager Thomas
S.Johnson said he will offer no comment on
Leach's hunger strike. "I'll say nary aword,
and Ican't forsee when Ican talk," he said.
"But Ican comment on what led up to the
trial."
Johnson said Leach was attempting to get
a pay supplement to his machinistapprentice wages when he was employed at
Chessie. "It's the first time anybody's
threatened to kill someone over ahandout,"
Johnson said.
"Leach just thought he could get some
extra money. But it obviously didn't occur
to him that It would come out of the
taxpayer's pocket and possibly be taken
from aveteran hired by another company."
The government assistance program
Leach wanted but in which his apprenllceship was not registered was designed to
get johs for veterans, Johnson explained.
"The payments were designed as work
incentives. But Leach was already making
$14,600 annually at today's standards."
Johnson said he was surprised but not
disappointed with Leach's conviction.
"Prison is ahellish place," he said. "But it's
the only thing available if he's to serve time
for the fright and agony he caused those
people."
Leach said Johnson was a tool of the
Chessie System. "He's a puppet man," he

said. "His job is to defend company policy
even when it's wrong. He's paid to do what
he's told to do."
The veterans' advocate blasted apathy in
American society. "I can't see why people
don't care. Everyone is just looking out for
his own ass. The people in Huntington are
awfully good, but they're just not active.
"But Ican't go along with the status quo
any longer. Igive adamn. Why, if people
would get together we'd have the greatest
revolution in the history of man. We could
change the system without bloodshed and
death."
Leach said there is still support for his
cause, however. "My supporters have
included Indians from Wisconsin, sailors
from Norfolk, coal miners from West
Virginia, everyone," he said. "It's not the
volume that matters--it's the diversification."
Johnson disagreed. "The interest in Leach
is dying," he said."Nothing is so perishable
as news. That's why Iwo11der what's coming
from him next. You can't have apropaganda war without propaganda."
The controversy should come to ahead by
the May I, Leach predicted. ••1t shouldn't
last longer than May Day," he said. "I've
done everything humanly possible.
"But I won't claim victory until Chessie
changes its policy. The Vietnam Veterans

~

Pam &'ack, Huntington junior,
puts the ~nishing touches on her
giant size shoe. Black built the
"Old lady who lived in the shoe"
project for achildren's literature
class.

Photo by KEN SMITH

MU professors get promotions
The West Virginia Board of Regents
awarded tenure to 13 Marshall faculty
members and approved promotions mrank
for 24 faculty members, said Dr. A.M.
Tyson, vice president of academic affairs.
The tenure actions become effective in the
1978-79 academic year, while the
promotions go into effect with the 1977-78
academic year, Tyson said.
Receiving tenure were: Dean A. Adkins,
Kathryn A. Che,.ik, Dr. David Cusick,
Dorothy S. Daughtery, Dr. Loraine J.
Duke~ Dr. Patricia Eisenman, Dr. Everett
W.Harris, Richard P Herden, Dr. Charles
I. Jones, Dr. C:Clyde Perry, Dr. Howard C.
Price, James 8. Stone and James F. Weidman.
Promoted to assistant professor were:
James A Bruce, political science; Dr.
Charles 0. Lloyd, classical studies; Ronald
J. Oakerson, political science; Henry J.
Sullivan, speech; Dr. Stephen L. Winn.
sociology; Dean A. Adkins, biological
sciences; Dorothy S. Daughtery, biological
sciences; and Dr. David 0. Barrows,
computer science.

Weather
Partlv cloudy with a 30 per cent
chance of showers today. The
expected high today is 85 degrees
which will drop to near 60 degrees
tonight. Thursday's predicted
high will be in the mid 80s.

Cottee House beer prices to be lowered

Ashby Leach

PhoC1I by KEN SMITH

has gi,en several rare hooks and
manuscripts to the James E Morrow
l.1hrary and has presented the MU roundallon with various art works.including acopy
of the.I. W.Jan1sportra1tof John Marshall

Jack Maurice
Opening the weekend isa"Vinum, Caseus
Convivium" (wine and cheese party) for
alumni and friends of Marshall at the Junior
League Community Center. 617 9th Ave ,
from 730 to 11 p.m. Mus1c will be provided
by the Paul Jennings Trio. Ticket5 will be$ I
in advance or $2 at the door. Reservallons
may be made hy calling the Alumni Affairs
Office, 696-3134.
Saturday's activities will began with an
Eye Opener of coffee and doughnuts from 9
to 11 a.m.in the Memorial Student Center
Lobby.
At 11 a.m. Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins,
chairman of MU's Department of Sociology
and Anthropology, will speak at an Alumni
Seminar in Alumni Lounge of Memorial
Student Center. His topic will be "Appalachian Culture "
Areunion luncheon for classes of '27,'52
and '67will be held at 12:30 p.m.in the
Special Dining Room of MSC.
Sunday's ac11v1ties will include an Alumni
Golf Outing beginning at 8 a.m. at the
Riviera Country Club.

'Justice,Ashbynot
money'
Leach remains on hunger strike after 17days

Against the War (VV AW) say I've won
because I'm not in jail. But Iwant veterans
to have their rights."
Johnson said that Leach is being used by
the VV AW and other special interest groups.
"I've watched video tapes of Ashby being
dragged out of the Terminal Tower, and he's
apparently upset at Congress at that point.
But later he became aligned with the
VVAW."

The press is an "accomplice" in spreading
Leach's views, he charged."There's nothing
wrong with printing the news, but all of the
VV AW's staged events turned the media into
anaive dupe."
Leach looked about the brightly
decorated gymnasium, his eyes falling on a
miniature train ride labeled the 'Chessie
train.' "That's mind control for you," he
mused. "The policy makers at the railroad
try to use acollective name and pictures of a
dead cat (the Chessie trademark is asleeping
kitten) to sway plublic opinion.
"When everything is brought to light, it'll
be obvious that they are the problem,not I.
They're the real criminals. People like
Johnson let injustice go on for the love of
money. They make me sick. Idespise them
for that."
And the children laughed and played and
ate hot dogs.. ..
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Off Campus

By The Associated Prass

Aspace for opinion dedicated
to the interchange of ideas in
the university community.

•

Goodbye, Clint •••
As you may or may not know this is my last
semester here at Marshall (if my physics
teacher will take a bribe and if Ican get twothird's of an ·hour in science on the CLEP test).
After May, the name of Clint McElroy will be
forever removed from the "Active List" at old
MU.

To thank me, (and to celebrate that he will
now be "Head Humor Honcho"), my friend
Tony Fitzgerald took me on agood-bye tour of
campus and Jerry Foster(he's so kosher!) took
these slides. Okay, turn off the lights and let's
see the slide show.

C,-:;m r11e-0T'J"V
oy
C11nt f'v1cE: rry
crd
Tony ~1tz9erold
Prorogrcpry
by
__,er y Foster

.Exe.cutives support proposed
federal consumer agency
WASH INGTON-Unaccuswmcd Whttc House suppon
ma\' bring st!l"ccss this year to
long-standing efforts to cstab1ish a federal agcnl·y to
represent ninsumcrs.
Soml' businesses also arc
supporting those cffons. "hich
began again Tuesday on Capitol Hill.
Esther Peterson. President
Carter·, consumer ad\'iscr.
rcprcscntati\'CS of an insurance
industry group and a major
clothing manufacturer endorsed the proposal to establish an Agcnc\' for Consumer

Adn>Cal·~· to rcpresl'nt l'OnSU·
ml'rs bl·fon· other federal
agcnl°il's.
Othl·r industr~ groups. including the U.S. Chamber of
Commcrl·c. were expected to
continul' their oppostion to the
proposal at Senate and House
hearing this week.
Opponents of such an agency
sa~· it is unnecessary. that
existing federal agencies arc
supposed to protect consumer
interests.
Federal agencies often make
decisions affecting both business and l'Onsumcr interests.

Mrs. Peterson said. ··Business
has the rcsourl·cs to make its
\'il-ws kmm n. but consumers
arc typically undcrfinanccd and
inadequately organi,cd. ·· she
said.

WASHINGTON-The constitutional prohibition against
cruel and unusual punishment
does not protect public school
students from spankings by
teachers even though it could
protect criminals from the
same punishment, the Supreme Court ruled Tuesday.
However. Justice Lewis F.

Powel. wrtttng for the majority
in the 5-4 ruling. noted that
students still have the right to
sue teachers and school administrators and to bring criminal
charges in state courts for
spankings and other disciplinary measures.
"We are reviewing here a
legislative judgment. rooted in
history and reaffirmed in the

laws of many states. that
corporal punishment serves
important educational interests." Powell wrote. "This
judgment must be viewed in
the light of the disciplinary
problems commonplace in the
schools ...
In another school case. an
evenly split coun upheld the
Philadelphia school system's

0

Supreme Court rules
spanking allowed in school
The Parthenon

TONY: I decided to give the
Bell one last ring for old

TONY: By the way, Clint, how are
those ribs?

CLINT: fat left] Ever since I
began attendin& this school,
I've loved this fountain.
I've always wanted to
stand
in
it
just to see what lt'..s
like. Of course.I'm no
fool .. .I waited until
there wasn't any
water in It.
TONY: Uh, Clint...

In past years the House has
passed hills three times to
establish the agency while the
Senate has passed them twice.
But the measures were opposed by the Nixon and Ford
administrations. In contrast.
President Carter strongly supports the proposal.
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l_etters

Do you hive• question. 1n answer. 1problem. 1
solution. a complaint. some praise or jusl
,omtlhin& you want to say!
Write us I ldter.
Tht Parthenon will accept ltttffl 1boul
anythin& concernin& the '11nhall Lninnity
community. All letters must have both the n1mt
and address or the writer.
Letters may ht either typed or hind wrktm, but
they must be brief ind lecible. The Parthenon
rturvn tht richt to edit ltttm for Jencth and
potential libel.
Ldters may b« delivered or mail~ to lnterch1nce editor. The Parthenon. Smith Hill
Room 311. Marshall Univtnity. Huntincton.
\\ Va. 25701.

h,hn \\aync.I--L.1nl1r:in
Cru'.\,llk· Ch,11rm;in

Maybe we'll
cure cancer
without your
help,
but don't bet
your
life on it.
The wav it stands todav.

one Am.encan out of four
will somedav have cancer.
That mean·s it will strike
some member in two out
of three American families.
To we
change
statistics
havethose
to bring the
promise of research to
everyday reality.And to
expand our detection
program and techniques.
And
that takes
Lots
of money.
Moneyn10nev.
we· won'
t
have-unless you help us.
The Amencan Cancer
Society will never give up
the fight. Maybe we'll
find the answers even
without your help.
But don'tbet your

A~;~Society!
i~~n I
Cancer

The Parthenon Mini-ads
lo-.Tol\'
,el>'1ylllrl
•, -Clb ebre You see n,. .
'•• ut sh
~-UJJt
eWas • lltae to Pick Up fL,8

i: .

~

""

l'e.ry
CUNT: Here, you can see we found thJs
wonderful, quaint little restaurant on
campus. They served some really weird
foreign dishes.
J
TONY: don't
I can't
Ogure out why more
people
eat here.

TONY1
It'• aheaatlfal campus, •
we went Yeah,
to the top of Twin Towen to aet
aaood look at It.
CUNT: C'mon, Tony, let'• aet real cloae
to the edae ao we ean really view thla
beautlfuJ campus of.....

each

And if we sold them for 49• ...
we'd lose money.
Abargain If you ever saw oile.

Geiger comes home to play ball

Borg
Player's shy demeanor

Wednesday, April 20, 1977/'lbe Parthenon/Paae 3

opposite of court style

Swedish tennis star Bjorn Borg
walked through a crowd of
autograph seekers Sunday at
Memorial Field House in acool
almost shy manner, very unlike
his dynamic style of tennis.
In the Second Annual Charity
Tennis Exhihition, Borg teamed
with Vic Sexias, cluh professional
at Ihe (ireenhrier in White
Sulphur Springs, to defeat
Austraihan pro Roy Emerson
and Bob Bias, professional at
Huntington Tennis Club, 6-2, 63. lwenty-year-old Borg then
defeated Emerson 6-1, 6-4.
A crowd of 3,000 people
attended the match with proceeds
going to the American Cancer
Society. Borg received $10,000
for the exh1hit1on match, which
he donated to the Romanian
Relief Fund. His Romanian
fiance Marianna S1monescu accompanied Borg on his trip to
Huntington.
Off the court Borg 1s 4u1et and
reserved hut friendly towards his
fans. After the match and a
shower, he signed autographs for
everyone who lingered in the
Field House to catch just one
more glimpse of the star. In an

interview Borg said he is used to
signing a'u\ographs. "It's part of
the game. part of the tennis." he
said.
He hccame interested in tennis
when he was nine years old.
the beginning I played with
friends and then after that I
competed in tournaments," Borg
said. "I really like the game. That
is why Icontinue to play."
"If Idon't play tournaments, I
usually practice three to four
hours every day," he said. "If I
play tournaments Ionly practice
half-an-hour to 45 minutes in the
morning and then I play my
match mthe attcrnoon."
"Sometimes Ihave to take off,
for instance two weeks.
Otherwise it's really ho ring if you
play every other week. So usually
in the year Iplay seven and ahalf
or eight months."
Borg said you ha\c to concentrate in amatch. "Everytime you
play matches. you arc 4uite
serious because 11 you mess
around it 1s 4uitc difficult to
concentrate. especially for me.
there's no way I can mess
around."

"In

Borg first came to the United
States m1971 to play in the
Orange Bowl rournament in
Miami which is the largest junmr
tournament in the United States.
He said he likes the U.S.
"It (hfe in the U.S.) is so easy.
It\ not complicated when you
compare 1t to Europe." he said.
"In Europe you have to eat at
certain times hut here you can eat
when you're hungry or whenever
you want. The people are very
friendly and for me Ithmk this 1s
the best place in the world."
Besides tennis Borg enjoys
music and watching "all kinds of
sports especially ice hockey. Ilike
the beach. the sun and I like to
water ski." he said.

Herd takes different route
in another twin bil split

an early cushion. Sophomore The standout infielder tacked
third baseman Dave Ramella on asingle later in the game to
Sports Editor
locked up the win with abases- continue past C. R. Burgess'
double in the seventh, as MU career hit total of 117.
Marshall's Thundering Herd loaded
finished the game with a pair The offensive burst gave Horan
baseball team tried a new route ofhe hits
and four RBi's.
121 in his -stay at Marshall and
Monday in a' hid to avoid
88th run also broke another
splitting another doubleheader-it Another MU freshman en- his
Burgess school mark of 85
came up with awin in the opener joyed a big day at the plate, as career
runs.
shortstop Jeep Lewis collected 1-urman
at Furrnan.
chased starter Mike
Ho\\ ever last season's three hits and scored two runs. Sedberry
afour-run fourth
Southem Conference champion Right fielder fom Verbage added inning andwithadded
two more off
spoiled I\.IU second baseman a pair of hits, while Horan had Albie DeYoungto post
a7-4lead.
Mike Horan's attempt to steal the the first of two productive games, The Herd made its play
to get
show in the nightcap. The result- at the plate with atrio of hits and back in the game in the sixth,
as
two
runs.
.Jack Cook's Herd posted its third
John
Wilson
and
Barney
Goins
consecutive SC doubleheader The Hawthorne, N.J. native came up with run-scoring singles.
split by clubbing the Paladins 12- broke two Marshall career But the Paladins' Artie Dowd
4in game one and rallying in the records as he made it a six-hit picked up asave with an effective
nightcap, only to drop a 7-6 afternoon
in the second half of
stint.
dcc1swn.
bill. Horan drilled home relief
The Herd is now 6-6 mthe
Plagued recently by the lack of the twin
in his first two trips to the Southern
Conference and I5-14
a steady offense 1to support a runs
plate
to
help
Marshall
to
a
4-0
while Furman registered
string of impressive pitching bulge. before Furman mounted a overall,
only its second win in twelve
performances, Marshall pounded comeback.
conference
outings and owns a
out I5hits in the first contest and After depositing the second composite record
of 10-23.
took control early with seven pitch of the game over the MU takes on Xavier
Friday in
runs in the first two innings.
fence, Horan single game at Bill Mire
Field,
Freshman catcher John Rulli leftcenterfield
followed doubles by Rod Butler abefore
battling
Western
Carolina
and first baseman Larry Berkery and
Dave
Helmer
with
a
two-run
m
an
•SC
twin
bill
Saturday
at St.
slugged two-run doubles to stake blast.
winner Mark Doboney _(4-2) to
Clouds Commons.

By BETSY COOK
Women's Sports Editor
"Look at you now." said a
family member of Claude Geiger,
East Bank sophomore and
member of the Marshall football
s4uad. Cie1gcr. known for
a\eraging 150-190 yards rushing
agame. can recall the days when
he was scared to play football
with "the big guys from home."
Wearing Marshall jersey
number 42. Cic1gcr (fresently
holds ata1lhack po\ltion for the
llcrd. "I'd like to gain 150-yards
,tnd two touchdowns per game
this fall. hut Ican't do anythmg
w1thout the offcns1\e line block."
(ic1gcr said. "If they play durmg
the season as they arc now (spring
football practice). we don't ha,c
an~ worries." Geiger said.
(ic1ger said he's really looking
forward to the upcoming foot hall
season "During our spring practice. we don't have the actual
game-situation. I'm anxious to
sec what's going tode,clopat our
games."
According to Geiger. if he and
Mike Batley. Big Creek. W.Va ..
sophomore. can each a,erage 150
yards a game. the Marshall
football team can easily capture
the Southern Conference.
(ic1gcr. origmally from asmall
Cabin Creek coal-mining town
(Carbon. W.Va.). said athletics
began in his days as ayoung guy.

"Everyone in my family was
athletic-prone. and Iwanted to be
JUst like them" Geiger said.
"There were times when 4uitting
was on my mind. but my family
stuck with me and kept me going.
!hey wouldn't let me give up."
Geiger said.
"I can remember our high
school state champ1onsh1p game.
and Iwas sick. At half time. my
grandmother sent people to the
dressing room to make sure Iwas
0. K.. " (ieiger said.
According to (ie1ger. the
hcgmning of fuulhall in his life
was rather rou11h. "I ha,c to
admit that I was really scared
of plaving ,andlot football as a
little guy. My family reminds
me"Iofstarted
those da,s.
playing out in the
streets. on rocks. or just .ibout
any" here I could pick up a
loothall game." (ie1ger ,aid
··the only had thtng about 1t.
our games were constantly interrupted every time acar passed.
If we didn't mme. we'd end up in
aditch or O\er in some hedges."
(ic1ger added.
At l.ecwood Junior High
School 1n Cabin Creek. Geiger
parttcipatcd mfootball. basketball. track and baseball. "I was
really into 11 at that ttme." Geiger
said.
According to a Cabin Creek
resident who recalls Geiger's

Junior high days, Geiger and ccpt for the final game. Later a
some teammates were loafing one ,car wreck, resulting in internal
day during basketball practice. injuries and adislocated elbow.
him from his second
and when something was said to eliminated
season at Michigan.
them. (ie1ger answered. "That's football
According to Geiger. "I did
all right I'm going to play pro- participate
in indoor track while
football somcdav."
foday. (icige·r laughes while at Michigan." Geiger competed
tn 60-vard dash. 300-vard run.
remembering this. hut still aims and
sprint medley rcla~·for achance at pro-football in the (ic1ger
~1d one of his reasons
future. "I'll ju,t to ha\C to wait
for coming to Marshall was
and sec." he said.
\1ich1gan
State rccc1nng athreeKnown as "Black Magic" and
period. due to
wearing a blue and white no. 42 year prohallon
recruiting. "This hlcw my
Jascy at East Bank High School. illegal
hopes. Iwent up there for Htg 10
(ic1gcr a,eragcd 190 yards agame loothall.
after the probation
for the Pioneers. Aformer East mcident. hut
I had nothing to look
Hank student. now attending
Marshall. said ,he can rcmcmher forward to."
getting exc11cd when Geiger had "Another reason for coming
the hall during Fast Hank games. home to play foothall is for my
.. , 011 i..nc" 11 was going to he tamily." (ic1gcr ,aid "Why go
a whnlc college career
good _111st to see him with the hall thrnugh
He ah,ays took off down the field "hen ,our ,rn ntanulv can't sec
y·ou play foothall? And. I owe
and the cnrnd loved him."
(ic1gcr was also a traci.. team alot of them ... Geiger said his
mcmhcr 1n high school. "I'd hkc family had stuck through a lot
lo run track here at Marshall. hut \\ilh him. '"After m,· car.
I can"t let it _1copard11c my Joh "red. I thought all \\as over.
with the loothall team." Geiger. But m, fo1111h told me not to
as a senior at East Bank. also worrv. that things weren't as
participated in haskcthall
had a Ithought."
Graduating from East Bank in According to (iciger. his main
1974. (ic1ger received a football kar al M.1rsh:ill is hc111g 1nJured.
scholarship from Michigan State "An tnJury can real!~ tear you all
llnl\ers1ty. (ic1gcr encountered to pieces. and HlU ne,cr know
had luck at Michigan an ankle when ti might ·happen." (ie1ger
tnJUr~ kept him from all said
lrcshman-year compctttion. ex-
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By ROCKY STANLEY

1010 THIRD AVE., HUNTINGTON • 697-4211

Cornwell's Color Studio
Portrait Special!
Portraits for Passports, Job Appllcations,

8X10J

Graduation and Mothers' Day

KA's collect for Special Olympics.

Greeks
rai
s
e
money
Golf coach takes program for Special Olympics
from 'disaster' to the top -

Kappa Alpha Order collected events and other sports, she said.
In addition the games provide all

Eam up to $60 amonth.

Help yourself
by helping others.

Call for appolnllllent 697-2800

Hyl and__Center
Do_n___o_r·

The first safety matches were
invented in 1844 by Gustave E.
Pasch, aSwedish chemist. John
Lundstrom, a Swedish manfacturer, in 1852 started making
them in larg~ quantities.

2
25X7
only $9.95
10 wallets
Natural Color Photos
3poses taken
Extra Person in Poses
$1.50 each
$3.00 deposit required
Offer expires April 27th __.. . .,.,--- -
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that golf is on the increase in the players. "We never have a $220 Saturday for the Hun- the pageantry and excitement ofa
Commentary By
BOB RUNYON
state."
scheduled practice. Ihave found tington Special Olympics, true "Olympics" with opening
scheduled for April 25-30, accorJoe Feaganes may some day be Last year Feaganes took his that the players think enough of ding
to Jerry Smalley, St. Albans and closing ceremonies, medal

recognized as one of the"foun- team to the NCAA tournament, th.cir game to go out when they
ding fathers" in college golf in · which is strictly by invitatioIY, and can," explains Feaganes, who
West Virginia.
finished 19th. But he would like also is employed by the Central
The Huntington native turned to think he has even abetter team Glass Co.
a disastrous golf program at this year.
The future for golf looks good
Marshall into one of the top The golf s4uad is aiming for its at Marshall. Returning with
teams in the. Eastern United first Southern Conference Cham- Bowles will be:Jim Peet, who has
States in the five years since pionship in its first year of been battling with Lee Martina
taking over for former coach eligibility April 24-27 in for the fifth spot on the" A" team
Florence, S.C. MU's chief com- since the beginning of the season;
Reggie Spencer.
But it hasn't been easy, says petition will be Furman, accor- and Scott Davis, who Feaganes
the Vinson and MU graduate. ding to Feaganes.
says is "great from tee-to-green
"When I first came, Marshall Feaganes is afirm believer in shots" but needs work on his
wasn't getting the kind of good getting a team effort from his putting.
players, especially from the area, golfers. "If you'll check the Harold Payne won the 'inthat they should," recalled scores, you won't find our in- dividual championship during
Feaganes. At that time, Marshall dividual scores very far apart. I last year's Marshall tournament
was one of the top teams in the like it when you can have a and was invited to play in the Sun
Mid-American Conference. different person come up with a Bowl in Albu4uer4ue, N. M., one
When MU was released, the low score if the other guys have of the top invitational tournaprogram hit an all-time low." bad days."
ment for amateurs in the nation.
Feaganes had to make the best Wyoming County freshman Despite this haven of talent,
of his two scholarships available Benny Bowles has shot low scores Feaganes is worried about a
for varsity golf. "I try to get the for the Herd in two recent return engagement to the
best from the immediate area. tournaments, being nudged out national championships this
There are usually two or three mthe last hole in the MU year.
good players from the high Invitational and capturing in- "The division we're in (Divischools that Igo after."
dividual honors in last weekend's sion II I) has some of the top 15
The Herd, this season, has
teams in the country," explains
beaten two of the perennial tourney.
Another part of Feaganes' Feaganes. "I can only hope we are
powers in Eastern College golf, ~oaching includes trust in the lucky enough to make it again."
twice. Two big victories came
over Wake Forest and two over
the Ohio State Buckeyes.
The past two weeks Marshall
has taken team titles in its own
Marshall Invitational Tournament and ran away with the West
Virginia Intercollegiate Tournament this past weekend.
Feaganes began the West
Virginia Tournament himself a
year ago in hopes of assisting
state college golfing programs by
Receive up to $60 amonth by
giving a good, tough event in
donating on aregular blood
which to test other team's talent.
plasma program.
"College golf in West Virginia
Call for appointment to fit
is pretty bad compared to the
your class schedule. We have a
surrounding states," said
new bonus program.
Feagan~s. "I would do anything
to try and better golf in West
Vir~inia. I would like to think
7a.m. to 3p.m.
Bring student ID
MEh, WOMEN, STU- ,
DENTS, LEND ME YOUR
EYES. Stop! Look at It.
ROTC. Call 696-6450.

Because of NC AA eligibility
rules. Geiger had to lose ayear of
football participation following
his transfer to Marshall in
Scptemhcr 1976. "It hurt me to
sec weekends approach. knowing
Icouldn't play in the game with
the rest of the team, after bemg
wtth them all vcar." Geiger said.
"I sat mthe stands. feeling as a
part of the team. hut not being
ahk to do anythmg ahout it."
"I 1ke Isay. rm really looking
fornard to the fall season. but I
l'an't do any thing without help
from the otkns1\c hne block."
Geiger said. "With Hailey and I
hoth in the hackfield for rccc1,111g. opposmg teams can't key on
one person. Somebody will tx,
open at all times."
1--utun: goals arc all a part of
(iciger's life. "I'd ltkc to be an
AII-Amcncan and Hcisman
Irophy candidate hcforc ka,ing
\1arshall. hut it's hard to talk
ahout thmg, like this in ad,ancc."
(ie1gcr said.
Geiger. "ho refers to Marshall
loothall a, "coming home to
pla~ :· looks hack on the days
"hen he was scared and played
loott,all in the streets. He looks
for\\ard lo the opening game of
the ·77 football season. knowing
his family w111 he able to attend.
Ihey "tll he saying. "Look at him
111m.

senior.
The Special Olympics is a
nationwide program of sports
training and athletic competition
for mentally retarded children
and adults, according to Jan
Brown, Special Olympics director. The Huntington Special
Olympics involves 400 children
enrolled in special education
classes in Cabell County, Brown
said.
Special Olympic games consist
of competitions in track and field,
swimming, bowling, wheelchair

presentation, parades, dances,
victory dinners, and entertainment, according to Brown.
Smalley said sororities and
fraternities from Marshall will
compete in raising money for the
Special Olympics and whichever
group wins will receive apie-inthe-face from Soupy Sales.
Sales will be welcomed to
Huntington by the Special Olympics groups April 28, Brown said.
The Special Olympics office is
located at 1057 6th Avenue.
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Leukemia.
It
S
no
longer
adeath sentence.
When you were young, no form of
cancer terrified your parents more than
leukemia did.
Just fifteen years ago, achild with
leukemia could expect to live only months.
But. thanks to research, things have
changed.
Children who once lived months arc
now living years. Many of them arc growing up. Some arc already adults, living
normal lives.
Did you c_vcr wonder what the
American Cancer Society did with the
money you gave us"! Well. some of it went
to leukemia research. And, if we had more
we could do more. Give to the American
Cancer Society.

American Cancer Society+.

Three speak V"ifti TRViReLAT.NG1bOFOR,NSHi\Pj
this
week
,
s
RlRII
·o,SAPPOiNTMeNT
Rehab speaker Thursday

Moffat to speak
at history dinner

~

ALASTING
ABALLOON,
J\JST ASf<iNG

••

Dr. Jo,eph Moriarty. an authority on rehahilitation of the
disahled. will present a free puhlic lecture in room 2W22
Memorial Student Center. at I! p.m. Ihursday.
,
His topic will he ..Social PoliC\· and Rehah1litat1on.•·
Moriarty is sponsored by the l>epa;tment of Counseling and
Rehah1lttatwn through funding from the Marshall 1-oundatton
1>1'tinguished Lectureship Series.
I-or the past 10 years. he has heen director of the Regional
Rehahilitation Research and Iraining Center at Institute.
I)r. I.a 1nence WHarker. chairman and associate professor of
counseling and rehahilitat1on says Moriartv will informalh
meet with student\ and faculty during the day.before his lectur~

Alumni seminar Saturday
During Alumni Weekend. April 22-24. Dr. 0 '.':orman
Simpkins. chairman of Marshall University's soc1olog~ and
anthropology department. will speak for an Alumni Seminar.
Ihe seminar will he held in the Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge at 11 am. Sat.. April 23 Simpkins· topic will he
"'Appalachian Culture"
Dr. herett Roush. alumni affairs director said the seminar 1s
free and open to the public. Persons planning to attend arc
re4uested to make reservations with the MU Alumni Office. he
said.
Simpkins 1s anationally-recogn11ed authority on Appalachia.

11\ culture and heritage. He has been a leader in focusing
,cholar~· attention on the distinctive culture of Appalachian
,\mcrica.

Administrator to visit

Superintendent of Iima. Oh10. City Schools. Dr. Earl A.
Mc(io,ern. will speak in Room 2W22 Memorial Student
Center. at 7p.m. 1-riday.
McGovern will discuss the implication of professional
ncgottat1ons and their effect on school staff and the community.
Ihough the lecture is designed primarily for school administrators. ltm1tcd seating will be available for the public.
McGo,ern's discussion is sponsored by the MU Educational
/\dm1mstrat1on Department through funding from the
Marshall hiundation Distinguished Lectureship Series.

Graduates
planning
this.Week
Prospective May graduates are
reminded to turn in yellow
graduation cards to the
Registrar's office immediately
Registrar Robert H. Eddins said.
The information is needed to
prepare the commencement
program. he said.
Friday is the last day for
seniors planning to participate in
the May commencement
ceremony to order caps and
gowns. according to Joseph L.
Vance. manager of the Memorial
Student Center bookstore.
An additional $2 handling fee
will be charged on orders made
this week to insure that they are
delivered on time. Vance said.

solid GOLD on your body
Which product fits your specific needs?

2. Dark Tanning Lotion
•Screens out burning rays
• Lets In tanning rays
• Helps start good base tan
• For best protection and most
even tan use Gel and Lotion
together when starting tan

3. •Dark
Tanning Oil •2111
Screens out some burning rays
• Lets In tanning rays
• Use to start base tan

• No sunscreens added
• To be used only by those with abase tan
• Gives rich deep tan

5. Blazer Dark Tanning Oil s4 99
• No sunscreens addea
• The finest blends of oils and conditioners

6. Vitamin EALOE Lotion •3 15
• Use after sun exposure
• Helps keep skin from peeling and flakbng
• Promotes longer lasting tan

Two representatives from the
Chesapeake and Potamac
Telephone Company will be at
the Office of Career Planning and
Placement Thursday to interview
students for 19 summer· job
openings.
According to Reginald
Spencer, placement center coordinator, the job openings are for
operators and installerrepairmen in Huntington,
Beckley, Logan and Williamson.
Openings include four
operators and four installerrepairmen in Huntington; three
operators and two installerrepairmen m Beckley; four
operators and one installerrepairmen in Logan; and one
installer-repairman in William"food Day" festivities have son, according to Spencer.
arrived on the Marshall campus
today with a Food Day Fair on
Memorial Student Center'Plaza,
according to Dr. Hugh B. Six new courses are being
Springer, Presbyterian campus offered to MU students by the
minister.
Regents
Springer said "Food Day" is a West Virginia Board of courses,
national day set aside to in the fall toasthetelevision
fall registration
emphasize nutrition, global and according
domestic hunger and citizen guide.
Art 463, Economics 100,
advocacy in helping to relieve the English
Home Economics
problem. The fair will consist of 484 and 483,
and Management
booths covering areas such .as I00, are 584,
offered by the
basic nutrition in developing departmentsbeing
indicated in the fall
nations and the United States, semester guide
in cooperation
gardening, soybeans and citizen with educational
television
advocacy.
Booths will be set up from IO stations in the state.
a.m. to 4p.m. and aprofessional
drama group, the Covenant
Players, will perform.
Besides the fair, special films
will be available today and Applications are being
Thursday for classroom use:
for returned residence
.. Bottle Babies," dealing with accepted
students who wish to be given
effects of bottle feeding in hall
preference for room and
developing countri~ with ethical residence hall assignments for the
4uestions raised about bottle
fall semester, according
feeding promotions by infant to1977-78
Housing Director Warren S.
formula producers; problems and Myers.
possible solutions; and "More," Myers said applicants must
an animated cartoon showing complete a 1977-78 housing
man's mania for more.
and application and
Thursday's plans include an contract them'
to the Student
alternate covered dish dinner at 6 submit
Housing Office along with a$25
p.m. at Campus Christian deposit
by
May
6.
Center. The free dinner will
may be picked up
consist of meatless recipes that at Applications
stress complementary proteins each residence hall office or
and proper nutrition. The Covenant Players will perform at the
dinner. Students who wish to
attend may call Jackie L. Sturm,
CCC office manager, at 529-3086
no later than 4p.m. today.
Charlene A. Vaughan, Leslie
Crutcher's
senior, has been accepted to the
~ West Virginia law school for the
1977-78 terms, according to Soo
Bock Choi, sponsor of the John
~
T Marshall pre-law association.
Vaughan will graduate from
~
MU in May with an un:.:
degree in political
~
14 pcs. ~l> dergraduate

Spencer said the pay' 1s S136 per
per week for the installerrepa1rmen. Each JOb will work 37
hours per week.
Spencer said only freshmen
and sophomores need apply
because C&P is looking for
students who can work the jobs
each summer while sttll mcollege.
Applicants should be maJors in
either business, math. engineering or other Spencer said
Testing will begin at 9a.m.
Thursday in the placement
center. Interviewing will begin
at 11 a.m. the same day.
Additional information may be
obtained from the placement
office located on the ground
floor of Prichard Hall.
week for the operators and $165

The courses are open to MU
students and are found in their
proper places in the schedule of
classes with their section numbers
and other information necessary
for registration.
Registration for these classes is
possible only with the permission
of the instructor listed in the
schedule.
Additional information can
be obtained from the instructor
indicated in the schedule.

Room reservations due

Sub Tropic products are designed as astep-by-step tanning process.
4. Professional Dark
Tanning Oil •399

Pri\ate gifts and pledges now
exceed half the $10.000 goal
established by the faculty
members. according to Gould.
He said the remainder 1s expected
to be raised within the next few
weeks.
Persons or organ11attons
w1shmg to participate may make
their checks payable to the
Marshall Univers1tv Foundation.
Inc.. earmarking them for the
Charles H. Moffat Lectureship.
Gould said.
Moffat, nationally-known as a
historian and a public speaker.
has been a member of the
Marshall faculty smce 1946 and
has served as departmental chairman since 1968. according to
Gould ;\ native Mississipp1an.
he earned his bachelor's and
master's degrees from the University of Mississippi and his doctorate from Vanderbilt University.

BOR offers TV courses

Distinction.
8ways to turn Sun into

• Screens out burning rays
• Lets In tanning rays
• Use on sensitive parts of body

Dr. Charles H. Moffat

C&Prepresentatives
to interview Thursday

Food Day
emphasizes
nutrition

ATan of.

1. Sun's Screen Gel •3so

Dr. Charles H.Moffat. retiring
chairman of the Ml! History
Department. will be honored
April 30. at the annual ban4uet of
Phi Alpha Theta. history
honorary. according to Dr. Alan
8. Gould. professor of hishH)'
and chairman designate of the
H1stor~ Department.
!he ban4ue1 will be held at
/:JO p.m. at the llptowner Inn.
and will be preceded by acod tail
party from 5:30 to 7p.m. at the
home of Dr. Michael J. Galgano.
associate professor of history.
said Gould
!he cocktail party and dmner
arc open to any interested persons. according to Gould.
Cost of the dinner will be S7 per
person and reser\'ations should
be made hy ;\pnl 22. with Dr
Da\ 1d R. Woodward. professor
of h1ston. said Gould.
•· !'he faculty and students of
the History Department are very
happy to be able to pay tribute to
Dr. Moffat." said Gould. "His
gentlemanly demeanor. his elo4uence. his concern for students
and his li\'ely treatment of
American history. especially the
history of the South can never be
duplicated." he added.
Dr. Moffatt has agreed to
speak at the ban4uet on the topic.
"A 30-Year View: Reminisces of
Marshall.'" according to Gould.
The Charles H. Moffat Lectureship for Marshall in honor of
the retiring chairman. has been
established by members of the
History Department faculty and
other friends of Moffat. said
Gould.
Gould explained the lectureship prQgram will enable the
History Department to bring
outstanding historians to campus
each year to address classes and
present public lectures.

7. ALOE Lotion Mint s3so
• Promotes longer lasting tan
• Mint Aloe helps relieve
sunburn pain

Are you ready
tor the latest?

8. "The Blazer" s699
Agreaseless blend of natures
finest olls now In lotion
for the ultimate In tanning

Don't get burned at the beach or the store. Buy Sub Tropic.

WVU accepts Vaughan
for law school this fall

I

Tape
ecorder
Special g

Dictate- ~. ,
u1.l Transcriber- ~
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L jJ
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Phone 525-1771

from the housing office in Old
Main Room 126.
Myers said students who wish
to be roommates should attach
their applications and deposits
together before submitting them
to the housing office.
Myers said all applications
should be submitted in person.
He said upperclass students who
already have applied for next
year should check with his office
to make sure their applications
have been placed in the upoerclass.

science and plans to pursue a
Doctor of Jurisprudence degree
in criminal law.
Vaughan received financial aid
from The Council On Legal
Education Opportunity. a
national program in Washington,

. . . ... ..,•. .,. ... . ..
D.C.
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MU art
visits
capital

Mary Wilson. pianist. will give
ol
and The Ad Club will meet today at
"""'4!1ftgaof lft-t .. ._....,_. 9p.m. in Smith Hall Room 330. her MA Recital today at 8p.m. in
~tr.
.,_Id lie ........ The 1977-78 officers wil be the Smith Recital Hall.
to TIie P,_,.,__ efflce, Smllll Hal "-" elected.
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·1 he Council for Exceptional Coffee House
('hildren will meet today at 4p.m.
in !cnkins Hall Room IIO.
Tina Stevens Quartet will
Special Olympics and the State The
at the Coffee House rriday at
Meetings
CEC meeting will be discussed. 9hep.m.
Wystcria will be at the Coffee
·1 he .Journalism Department Concerts
wll sponsor a·Job Hunt Seminar Megan McDonough and House Saturday at 9p.m.
today at 3:30 p.m. in Smith Hall Madra
Rue will give a m1mRoom 330.
concert today at M:30 p.m. in the Greeks
Memorial Student Center Mul- The Sisters of the Golden
Heart will have a rummage sale
The MlJ Council for Inter- tipurpose Room.
Saturday from 8a.m. to 4p.m. at
national Education will meet Jane Hobson, meno-sprano, the
Phi Epsilon House,
lhursday at 3:30 p.m. in the will give afaculty recital along 1401Sigma
Fifth Avenue.
Memorial Student Center with guest Louis Kohnop,
Rooom 2W37.
pianist, rriday at 8:30 p.m. in Miscellaneous
Smith Recital Hall.
Phi Eta Sigma will meet
l'he Department of Modern
·1 hursday at 3:30 p.m. in Smith Richard Lemke will conduct Languages
will give tests to
Hall Room 154. Club activities the Symphonic Hand Thursday at
wishing to take courses
and projects will be voted on. Mp.m. in the Smith Recital Hall. students
by examination, Saturday April
30.
Application forms may be
obtained from Mr. Murphy in
Smith Hall Room 713, the
deadline for applications is
Saturday. The examinations arc
designed for students who have
Pre-registration for fall classes
knowledge of a language obcontinue today through Friday in
tained through experience inOld Main Room 18. Registration
stead of classroom.
hours are from 8-6:30 p.m. except
Friday, when the offices will close

Fall pre-registration
at 4p.m.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

UNITED Feature Syndicate
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51 Drive
24
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it easy
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cry
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English
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5
Set
in
42 Canadian
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43 Not
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AMarshall student views Marshall artwork in Charleston exhibit.

It's happening
•••
Megan McDonough to perform.

Conservancy group
plans Elkins trip
For those interested in the
outdoors and the environment,
the West Virginia Highlands
Conservancy will sponsor atrip
to Elkins this weekend, according
to Ellen R. Snyder, publicity
chairman.
The group is concerned with
protect~ng the scenic,
recreational and ecological
values of the West Virginia
mountains, Snyder said, and is
planning two days of activities.
Saturday at 9:30 a.m., Ralph
Mumme, supervisor of the
Monongahela National Forest
will discuss the Draft Environmental Statement and Land
Management Plan for the Forest,
Snyder said.
Then David Callaghan, director of the West Virginia Department of Natural Resources will
give an overview of DNR
operations and how the concerned citizen can help, she said.
Workshops dealing wih pressing environmental issues arc
scheduled for the afternoon,
Snyder said. There will be
discussions of the Cranberry

backcountry, Corridor H, Davis
Power Project and other topics.
She .said for those who want to
get outdoors there will be awork
trip on a nearby section of the
new Allegheny Trail.
Entertainment will begin at
7:30 p.m. with atalk on testing
water, by water quality expert
David Nixon. There will be a
narrated slide show, "Celebration
U.S.A.," by Vic and Margie
Schmidt.
Sunday at 9:30 a.m. the
Highlands Conservancy will conduct its Board of Directors and
business meeting. Ahike on the
Glady Fork section of the
Allegheny Trail will also be
taken, Snyder said.
The meeting will be at the
DNR Operations Center, south
of Elkins off U.S. 219 on Ward
Rd.
All interested persons arc
asked to attend and new members
are welcome, Snyder said. For
further information contact Max
Smith, Rt. 2, Box 55, Grafton, W.
Va., 26354, or call 304-265-4237,
she added.
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MU Symphonic Band
to present concert

Aspring concert will be presented by the Marshall Symphonic
Band at 8p.m. Thursday in Smith Recital Hall.
Directed by W. Richard Lemke, assistant professor of music and
band director, the band will perform works by Clifton Williams,
Donald White and Howard Hanson. George Persinger, Charleston
graduate student, will conduct "Viva Mexico" by Morrisey.
The event is free and open to the public.

'Modern Art,' 'Vasarely'
to explore artists, illusions
Art films entitled "100 Years of Modern Art" and "Vasarely'.' will
Kilgore, associate professor of art.
"100 Years of Modern Art" portrays what is now called 'Modern
Art.' The film features artists such as Van Gogh, Degas, Picasso
and Braque.
"Vasarely"_is based on the skill of optical illusion.
Ki_lgore said the films are open to the public free of charge. The
films will be shown in Smith Hall Room 621.
be presented today at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m., according to June
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GOLDEN ACCEN

The perfect symbol of your
love aperfect Keepsake
diamond.
permanentlyguaranteed
registered and

Keepsake·
lttxi\t~tt<l Diamond Ring,.

lltnptrom t100IO $10.000

scenery in the lounge." He also
said the library has anumber of
books on art.
Slack said the art department is
currently trying to find a new
place to hold the exhibitions.
"We hate to see them go, but we
understand they want a larger
place," said Slack.
"We are delighted with it," said
Slack. "It's very interesting and
beautiful."
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Corrections
Errors in The Parthenon may
be reported by calling 6966696 between 9 a.m. and
noon.
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to
be cherished

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Stereo Component System
Sansu1 21 0 receiver. Rotel RP-1000
turntable Two Utah speakers $250.
Call 696-4737
FOR SALE: Four big Panasonic
speakers, less than one year old, for
$100.00. Call 523-4951.

STUDENT INFO.
PREGNANT? NEEL' HELP? Abortion
ihformat1on in Ohio, confidential, no
referral fee. 9 a.m to 10 p.m Toll
free 1-800-438•5534.
TYPIST: Fast efficient $1 /page
minimum. Call Jeannie at 523-6461;
afIer 5:30 p.m .• 522-3228
MATURE RESPONSIBLE PERSON to
share expenses in two bedroom,
furnished apartment in West End.
Immediate occupancy Call Garry
(614) 532-5787 9-5. Evenings 523--0222
HAVE YOU SHOT AN INTERESTING
PHOTO around campus? Bring It to
The Parthenon office for cash and
possible publication
EUROPE-Flex•bility and Inexpensively'
II European rlights toll-free 1-8000786.
ANYONE Wanting to sublease their
apartment for the summer to four
girls call Diane -525-8886.
DEMAND ONLY THE BEST: Three
MU music grads will provide any style
singing for virtually any occasion.
Rates on request. Call 529-1705 OR
97-4874 OR 522-1934.
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Yamaha's superb CR-1000 FM stereo tuner and
low-distortion, high-power, versatile amplifier·
Uses negative feedback to cut distortion in

appeared with John Denver
ffomChampa~n, llllno~

9:00pm April 20
MSC Multi-purpose Room

Graphics,
exhibited

with Barbara Streisand, Joni Mitchell and
The winds of Chicago will blow into
Carole King. After her first album was
Huntington today. Chicago-based Megan
released, she toured with athen unknown
McDonough and her back up band, Mada
singer, John Denver.
Rue will perform at 8:30 p.m. in the
An art exhibition by Leona
Mackey. graduate art student, on
Memorial Student Center Multi-Purpose
On her own she has appeared at ceramics
graphics can now be
Room, according to Neal Alhadeff, East
Carnegie Hall, The Cellar Door in seen in theandsecond
floor lounge of
Islip, N.Y. junior and chairman of the
Washington, D.C.. The Bitter End in New the James E. Morrow
Library.
mini-concert committee, Office of StuYork,
the
Greek
Theatre
in
Hollywood
and
dent Activities.
According to Dr. Kenneth T.
at various clubs around the Chicagoland Slack,
director of libraries, the
area.
McDonough began her career at 11,
exhibition is sponsored by the art
singing around Crystal Lake, Ill., as part if
Graduate students
Aaron Gold'scolumn, lower Ticker, in department.
the duo Meg and Cyd.
in
the
art
must make
the Chicago Tribune reported her show at exhibitionsdepartment
before they can
the
Four
Torches,
a
popular
Chicagoland
At 15, she entered the WLS-radio
receive
their
degrees,
said
Slack.
supper club, was attended by Bernie
talent contest and won a recording conTaupin. Also in attendance for the same Slack said the art students have
tract with Mercury Records.
had their exhibits in the library
show was Frank Sinatra who commented for
Since then, she has changed labels and Megan McDonough
time. "We are al~ays
McDonough was like apetite Anne gladatolong
recorded with top Los Angeles studio ........on campus tonight that
have them (the exhibits) in
Margaret in her stage show.
musicians, some who have _done sessions
the library," said Slack, "they
always help add so much to the
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TONIGHT

Marshall's Panorama of the
:\rts continues through today at
thc Science and Culturc Center in
Charkston "'ith performances
and an exhihit of art11,orl-. hv Ml1
sludcnts.
·
Ihe !l.1arshall contribution to
the Ccnter\ Colkgc Salutc Series
" dcs1gncd as asho11,case of Ml 1
studcnt talent in the performance
and, 1sual tie Ids. according to Dr.
!l.lll·hael Ceneris. associate
profcssor of music.
"!he panorama is an attempt
to sho11, the puhlic the variety of
arts and music at Marshall,"
Ccno:ris said.
ruesday. the Panorama
featured trombonc and trumpet
cnscmhks comhining to present a
"fcstl\al of brass music" and "An
hening of (ieorgc Bernard
Shaw." directed bv Dr. William
:--.. Denman. ·
rhe farce English comedy
"Grammer Gurton's !'l:eedle" will
he prcsented at I p.m. today.
according to Dr. !'I:. B. East.
professor of speech.
lhc panorama ends today at 8
p.m. with the Univcrity Singers.
They will give aconcert of current
popular music and dancing.

·Today: 1:00-3:00
5:00-7:00-9:00
TODAY 1:00
3:45-6:35
9:20

~UMWITK~
DICN •MDJ.ME

Today 1:10-3:15-5:20-7:30-9:~0
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It finally comes down to commitment.
When you don't like acourse, it's hard to excel. The class gets
tedious. The texts get borit1g. The lectures get dreadful. Your work
suffers. And so do your grades.
Compare that with the courses you really believe in.
You care more. You try more. And without even noticing, you just
naturally do better.
It's true in school. It's true outside of school.
For example, we believe there's just one way to brew ~ ~
.Busch beer. The natural way. With natural ingredients. ~ ·-~
Natural carbonation. Natural ageing.
We believe that's the best way to brew abeer.
And when you believe in what youre
doing, you just naturally do it better.
Taste aBusch and we think you'll agree.
1
·'

BUSCH.

Whenyouyoujust.:i-naturally
. :lieve inwhat
re doing,
do ityou'
better.
Anheueer-Busch,Inc ,St. Louis,Mo

